Nebraska Indian Community College

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

NOTICE: This Announcement is not a complete job description. For a complete job description contact HR.

POSITION TITLE: Counselors (2), Procurement Technical Assistance Program (PTAP)
PRIMARY WORK LOCATION: Santee Campus, Macy Campus, Nebraska Indian Community College
SUPERVISOR: PTAP Program Director
CLOSING DATE: 9/15/2020
STARTING SALARY: $50,000
*Note* This is a grant funded position and will end (contingent other funding sources) in September 2021.

ABOUT THE COLLEGE: “The Nebraska Indian Community College provides quality higher education and lifelong educational opportunities for Umč’ho” (Omaha) Isanti (Santee Dakota) and all learners.” Nebraska Indian Community College is envisioned as a comprehensive Tribal College which values service through high quality education. Institutional programs value and cultivate the creative and productive talents of learners, faculty, and staff, and seek ways to contribute to the self-sufficiency of the Nations served, the wellbeing of our communities, and the quality of life and development of its learners, faculty, and service areas.

JOB DESCRIPTION:
The Counselor will...
• Work with the PTAC Project Director to develop strategies that stimulate the PTACs growth and relevance to clients, strategic partners, and stakeholders
• Conduct quality and knowledge-driven advising to PTAC clients
• Represent the PTAC at various local and Federal government procurement events and conferences
• Develop relationships with key people, such as government buyers, prime contractors, and elected officials
• Research and analyze clients’ industries for the purposes of connecting them with pertinent contacts, news, events, and other resources
• Work with the Project PTAC Director to develop and deliver workshops for clients
• Collect economic impact from clients, and when necessary, and develop new and more effective techniques to enhance the collection process
• Manage the client database, including creating, maintaining, and updating profiles
• Assist clients in registering in mandatory and recommended databases for local and Federal government contracting
• Review clients’ government certification paperwork and documentation prior to submittal
• Attend webinars, workshops, and other training events to continually increase business acumen, particularly in the subject of government contracting to include training administered by the federal, state, and local government agencies
• Work with the PTAC Project Director to develop new target areas and initiatives to serve client needs
• Craft and administer post event surveys to capture client feedback
• Attend quarterly PTAC calls and provide feedback
• Participate in relevant advocacy activities, including active participation on various committees

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Bachelor’s Degree in Business is Preferred.

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, COMPETENCIES, and ABILITIES:
Preferred candidates will have proven success in the following:
• At least three to six years of business experience.
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills.
• Self-directed, self-motivated, and enthusiastic about the work.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS TO APPLICANTS: Nebraska Indian Community College gives preference to eligible and qualified applicants in accordance with the Indian preference in employment act and veterans’ preference. In the absence of qualified Indian applicants, consideration will be given to applicants without regards to race, color, creed, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, or veteran status, the presence of non-related medical condition or handicap, or other legally protected status. NICC is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

HOW TO APPLY: You can visit us on the web at http://www.thenicc.edu. Applications are also available at any of our three campuses. Include the following: (1) a letter of intent outlining how you are qualified for the position based upon the qualifications and responsibilities, (2) a resume/CV, (3) graduate level transcripts, and (4) an NICC Application. Please send your application materials to Dr. Michael Oltrogge, NICC President moltrogge@thenicc.edu

Macy Campus
1111 Hwy 75
Macy, NE 68039
Phone: 402-837-4183

Santee Campus
North River Road
Niobrara, NE 68760
Phone: 402-494-2311

SSC Campus
2605 ½ Dakota Ave.
South Sioux City, NE 68776
Phone: 402-494-2311